WONDERFUL CHRISTMAS!

New Year/Epiphany

1999

Wishing You a Wonderful Christmas and a Happy New Year!

With our love,
Sue and Hendry
1999
Then shalt thou call, and the Lord shall answer; thou shalt cry and he shall say, Here I am.

- Isaiah 58:9
"Follow me, and I will make you fishers of men."
— Matthew 4:19

See the pictures. Wonder?

Let it be in on the joke later.
"Blessed are they which do hunger and thirst after righteousness: for they shall be filled."

— Matthew 5:6
"Sing and rejoice, O daughter of Zion: for, lo, I come, and I will dwell in the midst of thee, saith the Lord."

— Zechariah 2:10
"If ye continue in my word, then are ye my disciples indeed."

— John 8:31
rejoice in His mercy.

...that whoever believes in Him should not perish but have everlasting life.
Be joyful in hope
His love endures forever!
blessed
be the Lord!
God has a plan for our life
QUEEN VALLEY BAPTIST CHOIR, 1996

From left:
Front Row:
Pastor Ray Floyd and Ruth Carlson, director

2nd Row:
Hazel Pugh, Lee Roman, Pauline Bane, Barbara Boyer, Marilyn Charron
Joyce Rice, Dottie Clarkson, Wanda Negley, Evelyn Holder, Peg Mason

3rd Row:
Louise Rowe, Jim Rowe, Jack Officer, Keith Johansen, Bob Kulm
Jack Rice, Bob Mason, Dick Schaal, Bob Negley, Wendell Carlson
For God so loved the world that he gave his only Son,

"... that whosoever believes in him should not perish but have eternal life."

John 3:16
Our Church
Family
And Friends
"In my Father's house are many mansions: if it were not so, I would have told you. I go to prepare a place for you."

- John 14:2
"Blessed are the meek: for they shall inherit the earth."

– Matthew 5:5
"Peace I leave with you, my peace I give unto you, let not your heart be troubled, neither let it be afraid."

- John 14:27
It is not good that man should be alone.

Genesis 2:18
Queen Valley Baptist Church
Queen Valley, Arizona

Our Church Family
Trust in the Lord with all your heart.
WONDERFUL, COUNSELLOR,
THE MIGHTY GOD,
PRINCE OF PEACE,
THE EVERLASTING FATHER,
HOLY ONE, LAMB OF GOD,
THE LORD GOD ALMIGHTY,
LION OF THE TRIBE OF JUDAH,
ROOT OF DAVID,
THE WORD OF LIFE,
THE AUTHOR AND FINISHER
OF OUR FAITH, THE ADVOCATE,
THE WAY, THE TRUTH AND THE LIFE,
DAYSpring,
THE I AM, LORD,
THE SON OF GOD, SAVIOR,
THE GOOD SHEPHERD,
THE BISHOP OF SOULS,
CHIEF CORNERSTONE,
THE KING OF KINGS,
THE HEAD OF THE CHURCH,
MORNING STAR,
THE SON OF RIGHTEOUSNESS,
LORD JESUS CHRIST,
THE CHIEF SHEPHERD,
HORN OF SALVATION,
RESURRECTION AND THE LIFE,
GOVERNOR,
THE DESIRE OF ALL NATIONS,
THE ALPHA AND OMEGA.
Woman to Woman

CONFERENCE

APRIL 12-13 2002

Baptist Church
5757 North Central Avenue
Phoenix, Arizona

Change MY life
Madelyn has had the breathing tube removed, she is talking and doing incredible. It continues, To God Be the Glory!!

Pastor Jim

Dear Family and Friends... This as been a week to remember, well maybe not to remember... Any way last Wednesday Jeff and I came home from running our Four wheelers to find mom almost died .. I will try to keep this as short and to the point as I can... Called 911 they got here and on the way to the helicopter pad mom and to be revived twice.. At the hospital she was with out oxygen for approx. 15 minutes... In Er they gave her no hope to live. this happen on the night that our Bible study was meeting the whole bible study group came down to Er and begin to pray and pray and pray. From there mom went to ICU and the doctor after examining her told me that she had about a 20% chance of making it. He was afraid that she was brain dead.. I he wanted to know how long I wanted to keep her on life support. I ask him what he thought and he said to give him 72 hours to do what he was train to do .. I said you got it... So we left the Hospital with little Hope... and Praying and Praying.. Jeff had called the girls , Kelli got on an airplane the next morning. And Kim drove over that night. About Midnight the nurses and Doctors prayed over mom . Kim got to the hospital around 2:00 walk in and the nurse was almost jumping up and down. . Around 1:00 mom open her eyes... Hallelujah!!!! It is a miracle right from God. All Docs that have worked on her say the same thing.. What caused it was a build up of Dix ion and medicine mom took for her heart. It seem that it build up and started shutting down the kidney's the Acid in the blood starting dropping which cause her sugar to go up to 700 {American terms) with no acid in her blood the blood started thicking up which made her Heart work to hard and the heart stop. so this brings me to the last couple of days... As of last night all tubes are out . She is up walking. She had a pacemaker put in , And now we have to work on getting her sugar down and Her BP down.. people have been praying all over this country for her. And the end product from that is I have my wife back. Praise God!!!!.Praise to the all the people that were praying for her. God is a awesome God.... Much more to tell but we will have time for that... I tell people that I am the Husband of Mrs Lazarus. Think you all.... Thank you Jesus!!!! amen and amen. Ken
“Church: is an interesting word. It can be used with the definite article, “the” to speak about “the Church”, the larger body of believers seeded around the world throughout time. In this sense church tends to be impersonal and defined by terms like “programs” and “buildings”.

It can also be used with the indefinite article, “A”, such as “a church”, to refer to a local body in a particular community. When used in this fashion, it brings to mind people and memories of shared events. It is in this context that the word church is most commonly used in the Bible.

In the pages which follow you will share in the life of “a church”. You will witness a group of people called together because of their common faith in Jesus Christ, not an organization.

As you stroll these pages, memories will be invoked of shared experiences and familial connections. It is my hope that these prove to be a blessing to you.

So, to turn a phrase from the Apostle Paul, let me invite you to share in the life of the “church of God in Queen Valley Arizona, those sanctified in Christ Jesus and called to be holy” (1 Corinthians 1:1).

James W. Martin, Pastor
December 2005

Queen Valley Baptist Church
241 N. Queen Anne Drive
Queen Valley, Arizona 85218
520-463-2650
queenvalleybc@mchsi.com
Sunday Morning at
Queen Valley Baptist Church
Youth Ministry & Vacation Bible School

"Sing and make music to the Lord"
Psalm 27:6